
PHYSICS

BOOKS - ARIHANT PHYSICS (HINGLISH)

SURFACE TENSION

Surface Tension

1. A circular ring has inner and outer radii equal to 

respectively Mass of the ring is  g. It gently pulled out vertically

from a water surface by a sensitive spring. When the spring is stretched

 from its equilibrium position the ring is on verge of being pulled

out from the water surface. If spring constant is  �nd the

10mm and 30mm
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k = 0.7Nm – 1
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surface tension of water. 

Watch Video Solution

2. A long thin walled capillary tube of mass M and radius r is partially

immersed in a liquid of surface tension T. The angle of contact for the

liquid and the tube wall is . How much force is needed to hold the30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pPJM6W6NIl01
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UKd0QdPZQKN9


tube vertically? Neglect buoyancy force on the tube. 

Watch Video Solution

3. (i) Water drops on two surfaces A and B has been shown in �gure.

Which surface is hydrophobic and which surface is hydrophilic? 

  

(ii) A liquid is �lled in a spherical container of radius R till a height h. In

this position the liquid surface at the edges is also horizontal. What is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UKd0QdPZQKN9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AgMriso1vcZl


the contact angle between the liquid and the container wall? 

Watch Video Solution

4. A conical pipe shown in �gure has a small water drop. In which

direction does the drop will tend to move? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AgMriso1vcZl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rnvre49Mzj97


Watch Video Solution

5. A narrow tube of length  and radius  is sealed at one end. Its open

end is brought in contact with the surface of water while the tube is held

vertical. The water rises to a height  in the tube. The contact angle of

water with the tube wall is , density of water is  and the atmospheric

pressure is . Find the surface tension of the liquid. Assume that the

temperature of air inside the tube remains constant and the volume of

the meniscus is negligible.

Watch Video Solution
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h

θ ρ
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6. The internal radius of one arm of a glass capillary  tube is  and for

the second arm it is . The tube is �lled with some mercury

having surface tension  and contact angle with glass equal to .  

(a) It is proposed to connect one arm of the  tube to a vacuum pump-

so that the mercury level in both arms can be equalized. To which arm the

pump shall be connected? 

(b) When mercury level in both arms is same, how much below the

atmospheric pressure is the pressure of air in the arm connected to the

pump?

View Text Solution

U r1

r2( > r1)

T 90∘ + θ

U

7. In a horizontal capillary tube, the rate of capillary �ow depends on the

surface tension force as well as the viscous force. Lueas and washburn

showed that the length  of liquid penetration in a horizontal capillary

depends on a factor  apart from time (t). The factor is given by

 , where r, T,  and  are radius of the capillary tube,

surface tension, contact angle and coe�cient of viscosity respectively. If

the length of liquid in the capillary grows from zero to  in time 

(x)

(k)

k = [ ]
1 / 2

rT cos θ

2 ≠
θ ≠

x0
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x_(0)

to 4x_(0)`.

View Text Solution

t0, howμchtimewillbe ≠ ededf or the ≤ n > h → ∈ creasesom

8. A glass tube of radius R is covered with a liquid �lm at its one end. Air is

blown slowly into the tube to gradually increase the pressure inside.

What is the maximum pressure that the air inside the tube can have?

Assume that the liquid �lm does not leave the surface (whatever its size)

and it does not get punctured. Surface tension of the liquid is T and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KHCHXqvUSm44
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C3gmxIRhvuQI


atmospheric pressure is .  

Watch Video Solution

Po

9. Why bubbles can be formed using soap water but we do not have

bubbles formed out of pure water?

Watch Video Solution
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10. A tapering glass capillary tube A of length  has diameters  m

and  m at the ends. When it is just immersed in a liquid at C

with larger radius in contact with liquid surface, the liquid rises 

m in the tube. In another experiment, in a cylindrical glass capillary tube

B, when immersed in the same liquid at C, the liquid rises to 

m height. The rise of liquid in tube B is only  m when the

liquid is at C. Find the rate at which the surface tension changes with

temperature considering the change to be linear. The density of liquid is

 and the angle of contact is zero. E�ect of

temperature on the density of liquid and glass is negligible.

Watch Video Solution

0.1m 10− 3

5 × 104 0∘

8 × 10− 2

0∘ 6 × 10− 2

5.5 × 10− 2

50∘

(1/14) × 104kg/m3

11. (i) One end of a uniform glass capillary tube of radius  cm is

immersed vertically in water to a depth . Contact angle is ,

surface tension of water is , density of water is 

 and atmospheric pressure is   

r = 0.025

h = 1cm 0∘

7.5 × 10– 2N /m

ρ = 103kg/m3 Po = 105N /m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XXaaeAx9pkII
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wwnuqv7AWiRV


  

Find the excess pressure to be applied on the water in the capillary tube

so that - 

(a) The water level in the tube becomes same as that in the vessel. 

(b) Is it possible to blow out an air bubble out of the tube by increasing

the pressure? (ii) A container contains two immiscible liquids of density

 and . A capillary of radius r is inserted in the liquid so that

its bottom reaches up to denser liquid and lighter liquid does not enter

into the capillary. Denser liquid rises in capillary and attain height equal

to h which is also equal to column length of lighter liquid. Assuming zero

ρ1 ρ2(ρ2 > ρ1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wwnuqv7AWiRV


contact angle �nd surface tension of the heavier liquid. 

Watch Video Solution

12. The radii of two columns in a  tube are . A liquid

of density  is �lled in it. The contact angle of the liquid with the tube

wall is . If the surface tension of the liquid is T then plot the graph of the

level di�erence (h) of the liquid in the two arms versus contact angle .

Plot the graph for angle  changing from . Assume the curved

U r1 and r2(r1 > r2)

ρ

θ

θ

θ 0∘ → 90∘
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surface of meniscus to be part of a sphere. 

Watch Video Solution

13. A glass prism has its principal section in form of an equilateral triangle

of side length . The length of the prism is L (see �g.). The prism, with its

base horizontal, is supported by a vertical spring of force constant k. Half

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UpDZYwHyZ1nY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CIKX70omf7th


the slant surface of the prism is submerged in water. Surface tension of

water is T and contact angle between water and glass is . Density of

glass is d and that of water is . Calculate the extension in the

spring in this position of equilibrium. 

Watch Video Solution

0∘

ρ( < d)

14. Two capillaries of small cross section are connected as shown in the

�gure. The right tube has cross sectional radius  and left one has a

radius of . The tube of radius  is very long where as the tube of

radius r is of short length. Water is slowly poured in the right tube.

Contact angle for the tube wall and water is . Let h be the height

R

r( < R) R

θ = 0∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CIKX70omf7th
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di�erence between water surface in the right and left tube. Surface

tension of water is  and its density is .  

  

(a) Find the value of h if the water surface in the left tube is found to be

�at. 

T ρ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lMDG1Ln5A7Oa


(b) Find the maximum value of h for which water will not �ow out of the

left tube .

Watch Video Solution

15. A soap bubble of radius  is formed inside another soap bubble of

radius . The atmospheric pressure is  and surface tension of

the soap solution is T. Calculate change in radius of the smaller bubble if

the outer bubble bursts. Assume that the excess pressure inside a bubble

r

R( > r) P0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lMDG1Ln5A7Oa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BR63Tl3J2gmY


is small compared to .  

Watch Video Solution

P0

16. In the siphon shown in the �gure the ends  and  of the tube are at

same horizontal level. Water �lls the entire tube but it does not �ow out

of the end B. With the help of a diagram show how the water surface at

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BR63Tl3J2gmY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BaRRN2VRwXHw


end B changes if the end B were slightly lower than the position shown. 

Watch Video Solution

17. A glass capillary tube sealed at the upper end has internal radius .

The tube is held vertical with its lower end touching the surface of water.

Calculate the length  of such a tube for water in it to rise to a height

. Atmospheric pressure is  and surface tension of water is T.

Assume that water perfectly wets glass (Density of water = )

W t h Vid S l ti

r

(L)

h( < L) Po

ρ
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Watch Video Solution

18. In the last question let the length of the tube be L and its outer radius

be R. Water rises in it to a height h. Calculate the vertical force needed to

hold the tube in this position. Mass of empty tube is M.

Watch Video Solution

19. A glass capillary tube is held vertical and put into contact with the

surface of water in a tank. It was observed that the liquid rises to the top

of the tube before settling to an equilibrium height  in the tube.

Assume that water perfectly wets glass and viscosity is small. Is the

length of the capillary tube larger then ?

Watch Video Solution

h0

2h0

20. Two soap bubbles of radii  are attached as shown. Find the

radius of curvature of the common �lm ACB. 

r1 and r2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zgqYcoHOWCFg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IrpiaFFDLEZl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lNZv89reEq2W
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Watch Video Solution

21. (a) In the last question �nd the angle between the tangents drawn to

the bubble surfaces at point A. 

(b) In the above question assume that . What is the shape of

the common interface ACB? Find length AB in this case. 

(c) With  the common wall bursts and the two bubbles form

a single bubble �nd the radius of this new bubble. It is given that volume

of a truncated sphere of radius R and height y is  [see

r1 = r2 = r

r1 = r2 = r

y2(3R − y)
π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OVrMXQIxzN1z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rdMpcckiA4be


�gure] 

Watch Video Solution

22. Two soap bubbles of radius  are joined by a straw.

Air �ows from one bubble to another and a single bubble of radius 

remains. 

R1 and R2( < R1)

R3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rdMpcckiA4be
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fWKDUklIdmMP


  

(a) From which bubble does the air �ow out ? 

(b) Assuming no temperature change and atmospheric pressure to be

`P_(o), �nd the surface tension of the soap solution.

Watch Video Solution

23. In the last problem, one of the bubbles supplies its entire air to the

other bubble and a �lm of soap solution is formed at the end of the straw

which keeps it closed. What is the radius of curvature of this �lm if the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fWKDUklIdmMP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xhYJx9RBeUCB


bigger bubble has grown in size and its radius has become .  

Watch Video Solution

R3

24. Consider a rain drop falling at terminal speed. For what radius  of

the drop can we disregard the in�uence of gravity on its shape? Surface

tension and density of water are  and  respectively.

Watch Video Solution

(R)

T ρ

25. A soap bubble has radius R and thickness of its wall is a. Calculate the

apparent weight  of the bubble if surface( = trueweight − Buoyancy)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xhYJx9RBeUCB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zHkPHdaFEZGs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mJ1EmWWkq1S7


tension of soap solution and its density are T and d respectively. The

atmospheric pressure is  and density of atmospheric air is . By

assuming 

, show that the weight of the bubble is mainly because of water in the

skin. What is weight of the bubble?

Watch Video Solution

P0 ρ0

a = 10– 6m, R = 10cm, P0 = 105Nm – 2, ρ0 = 1.2kgm – 3, d = 103kgm – 3, T

26. A soap bubble is blown at the end of a capillary tube of radius a and

length L. When the other end is left open, the bubble begins to de�ate.

Write the radius of the bubble as a function of time if the initial radius of

the bubble was . Surface tension of soap solution is T. It is known that

volume �ow rate through a tube of radius a and length L is given by

Poiseuille’s equation-   

R0

Q =
πa4ΔP

8 ≠ L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mJ1EmWWkq1S7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CCInyyo9jRdP


  

Where  is pressure di�erence at the two ends of the tube and  is

coe�cient of viscosity. Assume that the bubble remains spherical.

Watch Video Solution

ΔP ≠

27. Two blocks are �oating in water. When they are brought su�ciently

close they are attracted to each other due to surface tension e�ects.

When the experiment is repeated after replacing water with mercury,

once again the two blocks are attracted. Explain the phenomena. It is

given that water wets the material of the block where as mercury does

not.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CCInyyo9jRdP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HmIIxKBrxVUw


28. A long thin string has a coat of water on it. The radius of the water

cylinder is r. After some time it was found that the string had a series of

equally spaced identical water drops on it. Find the minimum distance

between two successive drops.

View Text Solution

29. A liquid having surface tension  and density  is in contact with a

vertical solid wall. The liquid surface gets curved as shown in the �gure.

At the bottom the liquid surface is �at. The atmospheric pressure is .  

  

(i) Find the pressure in the liquid at the top of the meniscus (i.e. at A) 

T ρ

Po

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yem8jWVKPS7z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xlIdtvZpp5mT


(ii) Calculate the di�erence in height  between the bottom and top of

the meniscus.

Watch Video Solution

(h)

30. Is it possible that water evaporates from a spherical drop of water

just by means of surface energy supplying the necessary latent heat of

vaporisation? The drop does not use its internal thermal energy and does

not receive any heat from outside. It is known that water drops of size

less than  m do not exist. Latent heat of vaporisation of water is 

 and surface tension is .

Watch Video Solution

10– 6

L = 2.3 × 106Jkg – 1 T = 0.07Nm – 1

31. In the arrangement shown in the �gure,  is a jar half �lled with water

and half �lled with air. It is �tted with a leak proof cork.  tube connects

it to a water vessel . Another narrow tube �tted to  connects it to a

narrow tube  via a water monometer M. The tip of the tube  is just

touching the surface of a liquid . Valve  is opened at time  and

A

A

B A

C C

L V t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xlIdtvZpp5mT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i4bJWf8JSaG0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WGiv1aQXcomY


water from vessel  pours down slowly and uniformly into the jar . An

air bubble develops at the tip of tube . The cross sectional radius of

tube  is r and density of water is . The di�erence in height of water 

in the two arms of the manometer varies with time 't' as shown in the

graph. Find the surface tension of the liquid . 

B A

C

C ρ (h)

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WGiv1aQXcomY


  

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WGiv1aQXcomY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e2V36FYOcT2v


32. A curved liquid surface has radius of curvature  in two

perpendicular directions as shown in �gure. Surface tension of the liquid

is . Find the di�erence in pressure on the concave side and the convex

side of the liquid surface. 

Watch Video Solution

R1 and R2

T

33. A capillary tube of radius  and height  is connected to a broad

tube of large height as shown in the �gure. Water is poured into the

r h1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e2V36FYOcT2v
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7x8UhMOnKuus


broad tube – drop by drop. Drops fall at regular intervals. Plot the

variation of height of water in both tubes with time. Initially the tube and

capillary are empty. Neglect the volume of the connecting pipe. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7x8UhMOnKuus

